**Legend**
- DH: District Hospital
- SDH: Sub District Hospital
- CHC (PHSC): Community Health Centre (Primary Health Sub Center)
- CHC (DHS): Community Health Centre (District Health Sub Center)
- Primary Health Centre
- Sub Primary Centre
- Sub Centre
- Sub Urban Health Centre
- Village Boundary
- Railway Line
- District Road

**Department of Health and Family Welfare**
**Govt. of Punjab**

**SN** | **Institution** | **Count of Institutions** | **Name of Institutions**
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | DH | 0 | 
2 | SDH | 0 | 
3 | CHC (PHSC) | 1 | Nurmahal
4 | CHC (DHS) | 0 | 
5 | BLOCK PHC | 1 | Bilga
6 | PHC/MPHC | 2 | Talwan, Kot Badal Khan
7 | RH | 1 | Mau Sahib
8 | SHC | 6 | Partapura, Bhaini, Umerpur Kalan, Bhaini, Himmat, Bhandal Himmat, Pharwala, Cheema Kalan
9 | SC | 19 | Bilga-I, Bilga-II, Partabpura, Bhaini, Himmat, Bhandal Himmat, Pharwala, Cheema Kalan, Begampur, Powadra, Laddar Kalan, Ramewal, Dhangara

**TOTAL** | 30 | 

As On 28-July-2010